This paper presents a detailed architecture model for the Brain Imaging Network Grid (BING) that will be the main IT infrastructure of the recently created Portuguese Brain Imaging Consortium. The proposed architecture follows a service oriented philosophy and is designed to empower medical data sharing and processing, specifically brain images. Allowing the use of computationally intensive methods like feature extraction and retrieving of structured information, this system will take advantage of Grid computing new paradigm. In BING context, Grid infrastructure is the right option to provide the ability to seamless aggregate distributed computational power, extensive storage resources and high-bandwidth networking. The goal is to develop a system that simultaneously can provide basic data services, allow collaborative research between geographically distributed partners (e.g. analysis processes, workflows) and make use of the Grid computational power.
INTRODUCTION
There is a long tradition in the Portuguese scientific community of R&D in neurosciences where Brain Imaging (BI) is a sub-area. BI is in the frontier between neurology, engineering and physics. Multimodal medical imaging techniques, such as Magnetic Resonance Imaging (MRI and fMRI) and Spectroscopy (MRS), Single Photon/Positron Emitting Tomography (SPECT/PET) among others, are emergent medical research tools that can provide valuable information for diagnosis of brain diseases. High-resolution electroencephalogram (HR-EEG) and techniques for synchronizing and fuse its analysis results and several imaging techniques are also part of BI. Most of the BI related areas, from medical, engineering or physics are subjects of research in many R&D groups within the Portuguese scientific system. This strong critical mass in BI of the Portuguese research community paved the way to a "bottom-up" process, organized initially around a group of young researchers in BI working in Portugal and abroad, to propose the creation of a BI centre and network to join all community efforts. From this process emerged the consortium of the universities of Aveiro, Coimbra, Minho and Porto which is now a reality, already funded in 81.3% for the first 5 years of operation of a BI centre, located in Coimbra (where neuroimaging equipment will be installed such as 3 Tesla MRI equipment), and a national IT infrastructure that is open to the participation of other national institutions. The BI needs IT infrastructure to support distributed collaborations between different neuroimaging research member groups. In a previous paper (Cunha et al., 2007 ) the authors addressed the national wide deployment of the BI network at a organizational and physical deployment level (Figure 2 ): it will be constituted by a data provider (BI centre), located at the University of Coimbra, two integrated data processing and storage provider nodes, located at the Universities of Aveiro and Porto, and a basic and clinical neuroscience data access client node at the University of Minho. 
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Workflows
The workflow concept in BING is not new and maintain a high level description of software architecture. A workflow can be seen as a succession of data WU and processing WU, which in the end will generate some output that will be stored in BING -typically an image processing result. To describe the workflow and maintain an high level description, XML based solutions such as "Open Symphony Workflow" (opensymphony, 2008) can be a good solution as they are is flexible enough while providing some semantic for workflow validation through a Document Type Definitions (DTD) (Shiyong et al., 2005) . With visual client tools using already available operators and tasks extensions, medical researchers are able to compose a workflow with no advanced informatics knowledge.
Virtual File System
Virtual File System (VFS) is responsible for providing an abstraction of the information related services of the BING: organize instances of WUs, enable access to the BING providers. Providers can be data store servers (e.g. like FTP, GSIFTP), or other processing hosts (e.g. location to Grid Nodes). The VFS will be responsible for keeping the mapping between the providers and the associated VFS folders and WUs. In BING, providers and WUs can have modality specific semantic such EEG, fMRI, MEG, CT (Productions, 2001 ) which may facilitate the semantic verification of workflows. The VFS concept is similar to common file systems, more like a semantic file system (Craig A. N. Soules, 2004) (Prashanth Mohan, 2006) but in this case, instead of files, it stores WUs and every folder and WU reference are abstract structures mapped on actual data/processing facilities in different providers, local or remote. Another important responsibility of the VFS is to provide a secure and reliable environment where users and permission access to both folders and WUs is controlled. This implies that VFS must preserve users and permissions configuration and provide anonymity of data when required (e.g. enable access to data without any patient information). Given the VFS abstract nature, it will be subject to provider's access policies. Nevertheless it will enable a fine grained configuration in order to define access and security policies at the BING level.
Persistence
The Processing and workflow Engine will need a persistence mechanism in order to store both WU information and maintain the VFS information. The natural choice for a preliminary approach will be a relational database that 1) enable fast development for a specialized software engineer team, 2) are recognised for their performance in query relational and structured data. An example of a similar problem can be found applied to semantic file systems in (SELENG, 2007) .
BING and Grid Middleware
The BING can be seen as part of the Grid middleware where the Grid framework essentially supply basic data and processing providers. While maintaining a BING specific semantic, the Grid Infrastructure can be used to access computing power, an aggregation of distributed storage and heterogeneous resources. This solution does not compromise the interoperability concern commonly referred on Grid conceptions (eDiaMoND, 2008) (Foster et al., 2001) . It is important that the various stakeholders of a Virtual Organization can transparently use all the resources available (data, sensors, etc.) in collaborative terms. Interoperability is achieved by the use of a standards-based architecture, commonly named as Grid middleware. The Grid middleware dynamically shares, manages and controls physical and logical resources geographically separated. In some sense, BING relies on this functionalities for IT infrastructure while providing services more specific to BI support infrastructure, similarly to the the Biomedical Informatics Research Network (Grethe et al., 2005) .
Grid Middleware Providers
One good candidate to be the BING Grid middleware is the gLite (gLite, 2008) . The gLite middleware has been introduced by EGEE project as a result of contributions from many other projects including LCG, European DataGrid and VDT (gLite, 2007) . This middleware is based on GLOBUS2, Condor and many other services developed in projects like those above. gLite orchestrates multiple service layers such as Access, Security, Information and Monitoring, Data, and Job Management Services (gLite, 2007) . It also accomplishes the Open Grid Services Architecture (OGSA) Standard introduced by the Open Grid Forum (OGF) (Foster et al., 2002) . This software is Open licensed and portable. The gLite job management is guaranteed by the use of a gLite User Interface (UI) node that will operate as a BING gateway to the Grid layer. This node provides the proxy creation and, by the use of the WMProxy (Workload Manager Proxy) Service, access to the Workload Management System (WMS). WMProxy accepts job submission requests described with the Job Description Language (JDL) (Pacini, 2006) and control requests such as job cancellation, job status, job output retrieval, etc (Maraschini A., 2006) . For data providers the gLite middleware supply complementary data management services like the Storage Resource Manager (SRM) and can support different data access protocols and interfaces like GSIFTP, RFIO and gsidcap allowing advanced functionality such as dynamic space allocation and file management on shared storage systems (gLite, 2007) . Some early results from our group (Andrade et al., 2007b) support that gLite might be a good option. On a vertical application (from user interface, storage and processing) on Multi-voxel Non-linear fMRI Analysis (Andrade et al., 2007a) it was possible to have a positive assessment on the gLite both on the processing power ( report a 7 fold reduction in time consumption on EGEE Grid environment) and on the application development.
DISCUSSION
This paper presents a detailed architecture model for the Brain Imaging Grid (BING) that will be the main IT infrastructure of the recently created Portuguese Brain Imaging Consortium. The architecture was designed with flexibility in mind providing extension points for semantic information search and query. Currently a prototype is under development integrating extensions to the basic WU concepts:
LocalGliteTask WU to execute gLite jobs, LocalTask WU to map local processes, FtpData WU to access to data in FTP and LocalData WU to map local data storage. These are being used in BING workflow engine development in order to support simple workflows. Simultaneously we are developing the basic processes to handle different data formats, image modalities in order to be able to support the complex brain image data model at the VFS level.
